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TWOMwetadrwMl WHoKfdd BSt feir fij fwe, 
now scarred with time and fringed with 
gray. Your adopted eon can never be 
your youthful self again to your fond old 
mate. Her woman's heart can never quite 
speak those thrilling words, which ml a 
woman's ecstasy, “ My boy !”

“ Come, come ! I take it all back. I 
confess that a childless home has a continu
al shadow. I congratulate you. Have a 
freshpigar.

BRITISH NEyere ? S’posen denà hauts had er got a’ter 
ye ’sfcid er dë ole run !”

“ I 'most wish they had,” Billy said, get
ting up slowly and hanging his head.— 
[Harper’s Young People.

MO BABIESFOLKS.YOU
APrlBY HÀBKLBY BARKER.

“No ! Not one ; and don’t want any.”
“Never had any!” I asked, in reply.

n- Oi. vi e i,__ “Never had any. Ours is a very quiet
Profitable Poultry. home,” responded my college friend, as we

An observing farmer writes :—Many have walked along the street on a burning sum- 
at this date, several late broods cf chickens mcr’s evening, 
that they are desirous of forcing so that I went to this very 
they will have size and stamina to with- beautiful, rich, and quiet as a grave, 
stand the rigors of a long winter. Isolate In all that grave house there were only 
such from the older broods and give them two voices that ever spoke in love. The
especial care. It is common practice to other voices were those of servants, in re- Presuming that you are going to plan 
withhold.the morning feeding of the hens plies to orders, or in harsh chatter among that strawberry bed this fall, instead of 
until the other chores have been performed, themselves. This man’s wife, though wed delaying it unty.next spr|nfc, vUln it prob- 
T^e fowls in the meantime have left their at twenty, and his good mate these ten ably Would ind* done tm Recount of 
rooëts afld are wouderirg among the dewy years, was an old maid, to all intents and the pressure of other work, we wish to of- 
grass of September, in search of bugs and purposes. The house was everywhere as fer you a few brief suggestions, Do lfot 
worms. This is wrong ; especially with the fussy as an old maid’s own chamber. She try too many kinds ; èeloct'tfwo or tirtee 
late broods, for they are not strong enough had a cat and a dog. The dog was the varieties, at the most, from the list of a
to withstand having their plumage sopping baby. It was washed, cuddled, dressed, trustworthy grower choosing such as seem , . . . .
wet so long before the sun is high enough and fed like a baby. It went to ride with best adapted to your purpose of growing ,n ,i?e v i*°* wearing dayand night a soft
to dry them. With the older fowls, per- us—an advertisement of the childlessness for home use or for shipping. Some thfrt 4fe leather belt, strapped ardund her body,
haps there is little danger, but with the of that home to every discerning person in excellent for the firgfc -purpose afeahilbst ?°n^lnln5 jU her nmst-valuable securities,' 
late broods there is great danger that you 1,h® P®rh- valueless for the Iast~'on account of tbeiç 8. "f* °ee<'8, That this belt was
will fetch up at the first of November, with /Vo baby. And yet I noticed that the poor,, carrying qualities. Thè .Sharpless is ere m Its place ^ ,
a lot of chicks running at the nose. These husband himself was forced to bethe baby, a berry that serves both us#^ well, but it p,I ... x .AT THE momihT **
late broods should' of course have exercise, I am sure he liked it. She—almost—cut ia not productive «mleSe givè» mgh culture, of her death i|*h*Wn by the sworn evi- 
but give it to them after they have had a his food for him at the table, picked out With this we think it the best and most dence of thé two Sisters of’Mercy who tend- 
morning feed of some Uesh-and-bone-form- the most toothsome portions for his plate, profitable of the very large berries. Aim to! ed her throughout her last illness. During 
inggrains, confining them until the sun has and—almost adjusted his napkin. I am have your ground ready when the plants the night which followed the demise her 
dried off the grass. These young chicks sure she pute the napkin on for him half arrive, so that you may set them out at daughter spent several hours alone with the 
should have at least four meals a day, the "be time, when no strangers are around the once. If not ready, then unpack add leoaen corpse, and the next day when it Vas placed 
first one quite early in the morning, say sun- b°®Yd. Of course it wasn’t really pretty, the bunches and place the roots in Abe in the coffin the Sisters o£ Mercy noticed 
rise, the next at 10».m. next 3 p.m, and the A handsome young mother s ways with a ground in some moist and shady place, or that the, belt h*d disappeared. No* was 
last just before sunset. Let them gain i b»by of proper si^ are indescribably pretty else puddle the roots, in mud and lay them this all Moreover, it appears from the evi- 
atamina by having a good run among the and charming. But this lady’s baby was away in the cellar sprinkling the plants oc- dence given during the numerous lawsuits 
bushes during the day butlead themtoexpect too lug He wore whiskers, and could sing occasionally to keep them moist. For which nave taken place on the subject both 
that at the above hours they will receive a bass. He had no genuine baby wafys, planting, select a moist soil, but not in France and -Bonmania, that in the very 
feed near their house. Confinement never though I suspected that he probably put a spot that is shaded at all by trees or moment when the death agony of the old 
agrees with young chicks ; they must have them on when the two were alone. buildings, Good fruit and plenty of it is Princess began her daughter Mme. de flort-
an unlimited run ; they will then frolic and It reminded me of the brat six months of produced only by the free action of the chakoff, despatched a telegram to Paris sum- 
fight among themselves, and obtain all my own wedded life. But somehow within bud. Havethe ground thoroughly manur- moning a clever, locksmith* Lan drey, who 
mineral and animal matter necessaryTV’ a year 1 had to be aman; our first baby ed and then plowed deeply. A coating of was* Mra|rà to *have designed the locks of 

Their coops at night should be perfectly compelled me to graduate and make room rich stable manure, four to six inches deep, ;the four steel safes in which the old woman 
dry, free from lice, and supplied with abuti- for him. I had to wipe my own tears, and ia not too much to turn under. Then run [hoarded all such of-1m* valuables as she was 
dance of fresh air. There is probably no bind up my own small wounds, whine and a sub-soil plow in the furrows, loosen- unable to get into her leather belt. Landrey 
one thing that keeps chicks back in their whimper to myself, if I indulged these lux- ing the ground to a depth of 16 inches, 'arrived on the evening before the funeral 
growth like lice. You cannot be too care- unes at all ; and generally to run alone. This will give good feeding ground for the and spent the whole night with Mme. de 
fui about lice. You see, my wife could not attend both me, roots, and soil will be in condition to retain Gortcnakoff in picking the locks of the

Another thing, don’t keep too many of as a baby, and the real baby also; indeed moisture—an absolute essential to profit- safes, tl j keys of which had been so care- 
these late hatched chickens in one flock, she even went so far as to expect me to he able strawberry culture. In planting, fully hidden away by the old lady that it 
and abdve all don’t keep a stunted, wizened self reliant, cheerful, and manly, for the prevent the roots from being exposed at all was impossible to find them, Whe 
chick among the flock; all such should have sake the real baby and her tired self, to the sun or the wind. Put them in the length, the locaTauthorities presented them- 
their necks wrung. Their weakness will Deae^heart, she gave me a noble confidence, earth while fresh and moist. Plant in the telves at the villa to make the duly prescrib- 
furnish a good point for the attacks of disy ft grand womanly love and devotion. In evening if you can, and then protect for two ed inventory of the property left by deceas- 
ease, which will contaminate the healthy any great trial she was my sympathizing or three days by shading them with heavy ed, it was discoveredthatover £2,000,OOOhad 
members of the flock. helpmate and good angel, and continues to leaves, say of cabbage cr rhubarb, or paper mysteriously disappeared

In the fall of the year good results can be thls dfy* But after our children began to twisted into the shape of a funnel or cornu- too trace thereof was to be found. On 
got by putting a few crystals of copperas come to us baby I could not be any longer, copia does very well, but is more apt to beins informed of the fact Prince Grecorv 
(sulphate ol iron,) in their drinking water. She seemed suddenly to wish me to be a blow away. For either field or garden stoSdza began proceedings against hhfsi/
There is something about these crystals that giant, a warrior,,a sort of rock for shelter culture we think the best method is to ter for the Durnoso of comDeliine her to 
gives young chicks a ravenous appetite; and 10 the storm, and all that sort of thing. In plant in rows three feet apart, the plants aurrender the oortion of his mother’s for- 
good health is shown by the deep red color beV^6htaway to «11 mepapa onefoot spart in the row;, and then let the tune due the eldest son under his
of their tiny combs. and ™t“er- . 1 concluded therefore that I suckers root until a continuous matter row Dare„tB' w;n One of the causes of the lone

When the “hen fever” first struck me, it would try to be father to the chits and is formed. Keep this trimmed to. width 5eley which lias characterised the proceed* 
was along about the midale of August. I Yoa^woul^no^ 1, 01 °ne foot’ 8>v® «lean cultivation in the ingayhaa been due t0 the detention in pris-
scoured the country around for several You would never mistake Mrs. Marker open spaces until winter comes, and then jn Qermallv 0f two of the principal
miles in search of young chicks. Some 150 lo1' a" old mald- There. haa come into her mulch well with coarse manure. In this witnelneB ruinât the Princess*^ These
were got together by the middle of Sep- dear face a deep and brightened beauty, a way you will get a profitable bed well were her ^id and her groom of the 
tember, and such a motly crowd they were light of unselfishness and womanly repose started. chambers, who had been present with

broken-breasted, hob-tailed, mishapen which cannot result from loving and attend- Rod raspberries, for field culture, should ber at tbo time when tbe 8afee were 
lot. I took anything an> body would sell. B l=at; a canary °r a poodle. Sue has be planted in rows six feet apart, withi the j ^ng rifled 0( their contents on the night
About thefiretol Novembenfldidn’t “have lost that distressing self-consciousness of plants throe feet apart in the row. This before the funeral. Mme. de Gortchakoff had 
acircus.” Croup struck in, and I was the maids old or young, which makes their will require about *2,400 plants to an acre, «ttemnted to purchase the silence of these 
laughing stock of the whole family, yes, and dresses seem * fussy and their demeanor Black caps require more room, as they have two confidential servants by means of a gift 
the neighborhood ; every remedy mention- constrained and artificial. .She has been a more vigorous habit ot growth. Make them of a nortion of the dead laav’s
ed I tried ; out I would go to the hen-coop, forced to be unconscious of self in care for these rows seven feel apart, with the plants dg A, aooP however as they allowed 
(if you could call it that,) after they had got °'-hera* Hence site is at ease in society ; three feet distant. Thus an acre will re- themselves to be subpœu’aed as witnesses 
to roost and down their gullets I would force she knows human nature and is not abashed quire 1,773 plants. Autumn planting of aga;nat her by her brother she caused them
this or that medicine. I was fairly loosing by ,fc * 8he knows human nature, too, in its black-Ckps is not recommended, as it is haid 1 arrested at Frankfort bv the Germanflesh m«elf in my zeal tu cure my largl P^t and most lov.iy form that of child- to mak^hem live if the weather turn. dry. înbNI heT” . . .
family oTchicks. But all to no avail—a few hoo.d- She is accustoiired to the best of her diamonds. As the valuables were lound A cotton operative named William Live-
“ threw up the sponge ” every day. society that of children yet unsoiled by amont? the effects of the two servants in sey, Poplar Street, Bolton, has died under

By chance I got hold of rn English work the world. She keeps good company—that A Gallant Old Gentlenmu. questfon the case looked black against peonliar oircumstauosa. Last week hegot
that informed me of the good effects of "-^LysrkL'leraler" ’toward Z The writer was the witness of an amusing S» Judicial preceding, are
copperas. 1 fed it but three days when the ^’'hftsabtoadsothatïhe iV^as wi« scene in an Islington (England) omnibus Germany, and it was only after a year and undergo «. °P»"Hon ^on Sktardaj. _He.
mortality began to decrease, and when the „t ,ïd hamle« is a dovê ” Tf We were “full inside” and just on the a half of imprisonment at Frankfort that bWWhtwtto thy^cTSLQak^™*
lebruary sun had commenced to shed its berithlFsnothrokenbvthe^MharedVigils point of starting when a young lady arrived they succeeded in establishing their inno- ««en, Bratiiaw, 
warmth, I had succeeded in pulling through afe„^h^Ôodîfthehu.ba^disenough woefully disappointed on finding the ’bus cence and obtaining their freedom, muel. to to «W I» * = buht
mv"fltot JL w«ia!dnd ^ thC firSt °f NUy «I a Uon lo keep Z w„,f ^ wanï and aa "he mgZ », a wretched*.,. the disgust of Mme. de Gortchakoff The h« feU iar"
m?ri.6m ho • M lald' X 1 . scantiness from the door and be a generous “ Never mind, my dear,’ says an old gen- Roumanian Courts now called upon her to ward and died.

This experience was a good lesson ; it ider lher(J . wedded woman who is Reman near the door, putting down the surrender the major part of her fortune to Fleet Street London and neighbourhood
taught me never to enter winter, yes, m moro' beautiful in a true husband’s eves newspaper in which he was engrossed, “just her brother, Prince Gregory, and, inasmuch have been visited of late by a plague in the
fact late fall, quarters, with a chick that ... vai : ,, house * you come and sit on my knee. ’ as he has brought the trial against her not form of mosquitoes. In some of the offioaa
was lacking in vigor, and to prevent that I ^ . wak_ 0.ni„hLa » " This the young lady laughingly did. only on civil but also they appear in swarm», and cause infinite
have practiced taking especial care of iate ,, Yeg and „„ you /ay in turn the debt The old gentleman made himself very on criminal OBODNDS, annoyance to the unoffending occupants,
hatched Chtcks m tl.e.r ch.ckenliood. owc your parents. I hate to be in debt «greeable to her, asking “ whether she wa, it ja CODfideDl,y expected at Pans that she w,h,° ar^vage y ‘‘^"mDU”Pre° ^dPtol

too deeply to this human family." married and wishing he were younger, wiu be nnder (he ^raasity of «ceding to ?f ‘l“.bod7* Urg* iurop. arc n»«ed,,an«
“But your baby is often taken sick.» ?tc. At length the young lady stgn, lied her hia demande. He, history is a strange one. a ”PJk^ Thëv are a em.U
“Yes. Before you die you also will have intention of alighting at Galdtngton goad. The only danghter of the late ex-Hropodar for than a We«k- They are =■

a sick day. It will not be unpleamnt then " I,,wl18,ee y°“ homo my dear,” ofMoldaVia and of hi. wife, the Princess klPd °f H ll i tool Thev move Z
to feel that at least you have earned kind -aX= tl,e old *entleman, gallantly. “I live Vogorides, she was married in the year 1868 a?me.tbe
care and tender, patient nursing." at the corner.” to Prince Constantin Gortchakoff, the son aboUt Wkh Tof mâkîn^^hemMlves tovisi

“Butyour children mey grow up to for- ™yy<™ are-ot Mr* P*! "*■ th« of the famous Russian Chaueel.or of that
"e“ Quite likely, in a home as selfish m “Yes.” answers he, greatly astonished at ^™me ^diousTo L°r, «d"ThTdet "rmtori m?b°tb hll™rto gruT^om'thTch ptpeT”
yours. It is well you have none.” her know edge oil,,, name. to get rid of him as soon as pom,ble after with the esparto gramfromwhichpaperl.
“You are severe old friend. However, “Oh, then, I m your new housemaid ! ,he death of her father-in-law!^of whom she made, and have come from the paper mills

you cannot deny that the proper training of wm the reply. stood in great dread. She gave her hus- t° -x>ndon*
children consumes a great deal of one’s Tableau. band every kind ot provocation and ground On Monday evening a boy who was amus-
time.” for making chargee against her that would inR himself by digging in the sand at New
“Time? What is time good for if not for fidHMiee Arn,iA„ ru-Ht,*-» lead him to apply for a divorce, but with- Brighton shore had a narrow escape of auf-

good deeds? How do you prefer to spend UdQlties 01 Lolor Blindness, out success, hi fact, the more she display focation. The lad had dug a tunnel, and
your time? Making money. I change my While the number of color-blind persons ed her anxiety to secure the dissolution of in order to get more easy access to the m- 
mind. It is not so well that you are child- i3 not very large, only about five in every her marriage, the less inclination did her side cf the excavation, he appears to nave 
less, for what are you to do with all your hundred suffering from any defect in this re- husband show to meet her views in the crept into the tunnel head foremost. W hile 
money when yon die? Leave it to your spect, and most of thoee being affected only matter. Despairing of driving her husband in this position the top of the tunnel tell on 
nephews, who will count your breaths for jn a minor degree, yet the phenomenon to sue for à» annulment of the marriage, she and he was completely bunert under-
thc last ten years. Working very hard for sometimes assumes very remarkable phases. lodged a petition against him at St. Feters- neath a considerable weight of sand. *°J* 
these thankless other people’s babies, are Captain Abnev recently stated that he burg and at Bucharest, but in both cities Innately assistance was speedily at hand, 
you not?” had found two persons who possessed mon- the Holy Synods rejected her demand on and while some of the rescuers worked to

“ Zounds ! you hit hard, old churn.” ochromatic vision, that is to say, all colors the ground that the charges which she was put aside the sand, one gentleman inserted
“ Your opening remark gives me reason, appeared to them to be simply different able to bring against her husband did not hishandandpusheditabout minereacn-

You indicated exaltation that God had de- shades of gray. furnish a sufficient cause for the dissolution ed the boys mouth, and m this way un-—
nied you children. I beg to say that that ]f the reader will look at a photograph of of the union. At Constantinople, however, doubtedly prevented the little fellow from 
showed you essentially a selfish man, and a landscape, or better, of a garden tilled alie was more successful, and by dint of being suffocated. During the rescuing 
that, too, of the meanest kind. If a man is wjth brilliant flowers, he will be able to enormous bribes she was able to induce the operations a crowd collected, and consider- 
seltish in the markets for his children’s sake form an idea of the appearance which na- Orthodox Patriarch there to decree the die- able excitement prevailed till it was known 
—if for them he seems mean, grasping, and tore must present to one who suffers from solution of her marriage. It is needless to that the boy was alive.
hard, he is lovely in character beside the the infliction called monochromatic vision. «Id that the decree in question is regarded ------------* "
man who is selfish in hoarding his own fire- One can sometimes imitate the effects of as entirely invalid both in Russia and in TBADE AND INDUSTBY*
side, bread, and home delights. You are color-blindness through over-fatigue of the Roumauia, the Synod on the Bosphorus ___
stingy with your domestic joys—so stingy eye. Thus Mr. Brett, the English painter, having no legal power to deal with her case. „ . , e * nm' m*n
that you are gla.I, and laugh to thhk no tild the members of thi Royal Aatronomicai ----- ------ -- ------------ .
innocent, dependent little human creature Society not lone ago that in painting a scar- it,,-. vanw _ nA(7û„ 9 m ana , * . ,is billeted on you.” iet geranium, after working at it for a quar- K°W 18 a Dozen ? In Saxony about seventy per cen*. of the

“ But when I see other people’s offspring ter of an hour, the artist will not know that The child is taught at school that a dozen workingmen earn less than $loU per year.
grow up to break their parents’hearts-----” it is scarlet at all, but will go on painting means twelve every time, but when the An ad at laboring man wastes five ounces

“Then I say I have not begotten fools it as if it were black or colorless “Red,” child grows into a man he finds that a dozen 0f muscle in the course of his daily labor,
nor villains. My children, I am hopeful he explained, “ is a very irritant color to is a very elastic term. A baker’s dozen is The trades unions of Cleveland, O., have
enough to believe, are not of that kind. By the retina, and he added that “you can thirteen, and so is a publisher’s or a news- DroDosed to nominate a candidate for
God’s help mine shall yet be a great comfort look at green until all is blue. ” agent’s in many parts of the world. In some ^lfty0r
to me till I die. lam thankful for mx boy’s _____ sections a dozen of fish means twenty six, * Peace is the evening star of the soul, as
little arms about my neck ; it is a burden and there are other anomalies of this kind. vjrtue ^ ita aun and the two are never far
that lifts me. His childish trust in me is a Sharpening Scissors. But to find » dozen indicating anything from ’
continual exhortation. I would die rather . two to fifty, it is ueccessary to go to the
than forget that boy’s esteem. My two little One evening I was engaged in cutting up earthenware trade. Here the size and 
girls wit h four soft hands can rub the silk pieces for a portiere. A friend came in, weight of articles decides how many make a
wrinkles from my brow in less time than so I provided her with a pair of scissors, dozen, and in jugs, bowls, plates, and so on
the day’s fret took to cut them. I would that we might work tdgether. She soon there are two, four, six, eight, or more to
not take untold gold for the nightly prayers asked me if 11 Iways used such dull scissors, the dozen. A dozen composed of twelve
of my babies forme. When life looks old I replied that I had been waiting for some articles is a very unusual thing in the whole-
and the world colorless at times I take a time tor ft charce to get them sharpened, pottery trade, and as a result there are 
look at life and the world through my “ Well, never wait again, if there is a hot- few clerkships more difficult to hold than in
children’s eyes, and all is new again. With tie in the house,” she said ; and looking thja line. I tried the work once and failed
them all is hope, and nothing worn thread- around she took a bottle from the mantel, ignominiously. To have to find the cost of 
bare ; to be with them is to feel as they dc. and proceeded to sharpen the scissors in 500 articles at so much a dozen, when that 
I expect my children to keep me young till this way : She snipped at the neok of the dozen may mean anything, ie a very difficult 
they grow old, and then I’ll use my grand- bottle as if she were trying to cat it off. until a man gets thoroughly used to it.
child ?n to keep my old soul warm.” She kept doing this for a few seconds, and Thatia easy then, 1 have been told, though

“ 1 J adopt a baby or two.” then asked me to try them. They cut like j never got used to it sufficiently to
“ 1 6 it, by all means. Discharge the cat new scissors. Gf my own knowledge.—[St. Louis Globe

and poodle. A live baby, adopted, is of .. Democrat,
more value than many canary birds. But 
even then you are «till unfortunate. The 
children are not bone of your bone and flesh 
of your flesh. As they grow up some one 
will tell them as much, and the consequent 
look in their eyes will never wash out after
ward, weep they ever so much in secret.
You cannot see your wife’s youth in the 
adopted daughter ; cannot gaze on her maid
enly face and see, as in a living photograph,

Princess Gortehafcdff, whose magnificent 
house in the Faubourg St. Germain in Paris 
has been the scene of so many brilliant fes
tivities daring the last two or three seasons, 
a Paris correspondent writ**, has jpet been 
informed of the fact that the Supreme 
Court of Appeal in Bucharest bid rendered An eel-that is ordinary in all respect* ex- 
a decision against her in the lawsuit .which oept that it has> skin of a “ beautful gold- 
had been brought by her brother Prluoe en color, '* has been added to the collection 
Gregory Slonrdza, fqT* |fte recovery of in the LoridonZoological Garden, 
the major part of thA enermbus fortune In London a rat cleverly opened a black • 
which came into her - possession at the bird’s cage, presumably to feast on the 
tiUMj of the death of jer mother at Baden- bird seed, the bird flew away and the door 
Baden about four yeah ago. At the tune of dosed. This time the rat u*s unable to 
the old Princess Stonrdza’4 death htrdaugh- open it. *

“',1 °bn.ly Two Englbh women fought, rn.de up
nw^wriit.™1^ the°frieoxl.W.Dd rri- 
atives of Mme. de Stourd» that ah. wa.

made that the kiss had cancelled the griev
ance and there could be no cause for action. 
The Magistrate took the question under 
advisement, and his decision may establish 
the exact position of a kiss in criminal juris
prudence. *

Whilst a wake was In progress at a house 
in Thorpe Street, Widnes, on Sunday 
morning, a paraffin lamp was overturned 
and a Mrs. Rimmers was terribly burned.

*Mrs. J. R. Williams, wife of a Liverpool 
contractor, was on Monday knocked down 
t>y a passenger train when crossing the line 
between Bangor and Aber and cut in two. 
Her two children and their governess wit
nessed the fatality,

A handsome young lady of 22, well 
educated, and moving about in good society 
at Armpy, in the North of Ireland, has elop
ed with her father’s servant boy. Several 
•géètieman of good standing had offered to 
woo her, but she rejected their proposals.

Three sailors, named Madigar, Hickey, 
and Scarlon, were burned to death at 
Limerick early on Tuesday morning. The 
men were employed on a river boat trading 
on the Shannon, and while they were asleep 
some barrels of paraffin oil became ignited.

A soldier named Thomas Flvnn, who dis
tinguished himself in several battles, died 
in Athlone Workhouse last Saturday. His 
valour won for him the Victoria Cross, 
whi ;h was pinned to his breast by the Queen. 
Hie :ase woe mentioned in Pai liament last 
session, and it was then explained that it 
was Flynn’s own fault that he had to find 
refuge in the workhouse.

A painful incident occurred in the Man
chester City Police Court on Tuesday. A 
woman named Amy Chatterton, who had 
been looked up on a charge of drunkenness 
was placed in the dock. She was^ th-^Mt 
of stepping to the, rail in ff^7* in snp^ 
suddenly gave a scream . on the
floor of the do*b, oCad.

Henry Wicken, hie wife, and six children, 
living at Cosley, were poisoned on Tuesday 
through eating some tinned brawn. Though 
still very ill, they are improving.

The Hon. Mrs. Clayton, wife of the rector 
of Ludlow,and auntof Lord Windsor was on 
Wednesday driving in OakleyParic, Ludlow, 
when the horse bolted and threw her out. 
She was dragged a considerable distance, 
and was removed in an unconscious state 
to Oakley Park, the seat of Lord Windsor, 
where she was found to be suffering from 4 
severe cut at the back of the head and 
concussion of the brain.

How Mimi Helped-
“3 suppose I ought to go,” slid Aunt Jem.
t haven’t been for tnree weeks, 

there’s the pantry floor to be scrubbed and

Grandma laughed, the soft, silvery laugh 
that Mimi loved _

“ Ttee pantry floor was fresh-painted only 
a werk ago,” said she, so I guess it can’t be 

V above dirty. You’d better go, 
daughter. Mimi and I will keep house.’

“ And I’ll scrub the pantry floor,” said 
Mimi, eagerly “ Can’t I, Aunt Jem ?”

i' Whp^ you couldn't l” laughed Aunt 
J*m ?

* Bat Mimi was sure she could. “ ’Cause 
I’ve seen you lots of times 'for ’twas painted 
With soap and water,” said she, So earnest
ly that Aunt Jem laughed again.

“ Well, then I can go to the sewing circle 
as well as not,” siie said, though she hadn’t 
the leatt Idea that Mimi would really think 
ol suih a thi®" ^rubbing the pantry

Queen Victoria's new dining rjom at Os
borne cost 1100,000. Shepaiafor it herself. 

The youngest man in the new British 
Houseof Commons is 22 years old ; the old-

But

uiet home. It wasto hear.

Abofct Berries.

But she did think of it ; and when Aunt 
Jem had gone to the “circle,” and grand
ma had started on the jqurney to the Land 
of Nod, which she took in her big chair 
every afternoon, Mimi got out the floor- 
pail and fnop and scrubbing-brush and soap, 
and sec to work. There was plenty of warm 
water in the tank on the kitchen range.

“ And that’s a good thing, * said Mimi to 
herself, “ ’cause this floors orfle dirty, if 
grandma did think ’twasn’t. I’ll have to 
put on lots of soap.”

So she did ; and she had

dirty.
It took a long time, Mimi found, though 

the pantry was not large. It was pretty 
hard work, besides; her poor little knees 
were red and sore lon£\ before she was 
through. Bnt she worked away bravely 
uptil tÜë last board was soaped and scrub- 
b*U. and she heard grandma calling.

Mimi didn’t tell grandma what she had 
done.

“I’ll s’prise her, when auntie gets home,” 
she thought ; and when at last she saw 
Aunt Jem coming up^tne lane, she new to 
meet hez as though her little bare feet had 
wings.

“O auntie ! O Aunt Jem !” she cried, 
“I did scrub the pantry floor the cleanest 
you ever saw.”

Aunt Jem smiled. A little slop more or 
less wouldn’t make much difference, she 
thought ; because the floor would have to 

But she 
the world.

to get clean wa
ry often, too. That was the way 
Jem always did when floors were

l

be scrubbed next d 
wouldn’t have sa 
She took Mimi’s grimy little hand, and 
walked in through the kitchen to the pantry

“Only see !” cried Mimi.
Then Aunt Jem dropped Mimi’s hand 

and held up both her own.
“Child alive !’’ she said. “You’ve scrub

bed almost every atom o’ paint off ! Well, 
did I ever 1” And if Aunt Jem Cooley ever 
in liar life felt like scolding, she did that 
mimite.-----

But she didn’t scold. She laughed in
stead, until the tears came. And grandma 
laughed. But Mimi began to cry. “I—I 
wanted to help,” said she. “I thought I 
was, Aunt Jem.”

Aunt Jem patted the brown head loving
ly at that.

“Well, so you were, I guess, after a fash
ion,” said she. “I did almost wish I’d 
painted it pearl color instead of yellow, and 
now I can.”

; a ay, any way. 
id that out for

And so Aunt Jem painted the pantry 
floor instead ot scrubbing it naxt day.

. a. a s.
A flanted Bant.

Black Mammy, dear soul, believed devout
ly in “ liants,” but Billy, whom she had 
nursed and brought up to twelve years old, 
laughed such tilings quite to scorn. He was 
a mischievous fellow, and although he loved 
Black Mammy dearly, thought it great fun 
to scare her out of her wits.

She was very fond of going to “ night 
meetin’.” The path ran through the pas
ture, at one end of which lay an old giave- 
yard, and there Billy determined to give 
her a glorious fright. It took all day to 
make the ghost which was that night to 
confront her. For the head, Billy cut eyes 
and mouth ir a big gourd, inside of which 
he meant to place a couple of lighted can
dles. The gourd topped a pole, with cross 
arms tacked on, from which a drapery of 
white window curtains fell long and full. 
Billy himself would be sheltered in their 
folds and by raising the pole above his head, 
could make the spectre at least ten feet 
high.

How Mammy and the rest would run. cry
ing out, at sight of it ! He could hardly fix 
things properly in place for thinking of it 
v^ien he had got upon the hill-side, fifty 
yards from the path. As for Tom and black 
Charley, who sat under a near brier-bush 
ready to touch off a bit of red-fire, they 
were simply helpless with laughing.

It was nine o’clock, pitch-dark and cloudy 
when the meeting-goers came well in view, 
a straggling procession of men and women, 
with here and there a lantern feebly blink
ing in the line. As it came well abreast of 
him, Billy uncovered theflaminggourd head, 
pushed it up, up, to the full height, giving 
out, as he did it, a screech-owl’s cry.

Tom and black Charley were to 
it with the flash of red-fire. Instead 
a smothered exclamation, “ Lordy ! I done 
lost dem matches !”

Before groping fingers could find them, 
there came a patter of sharp swift footfalls 
behind. Something took Billy hard in the 
knees, sent him and the ghost sprawling, 
Tom and black Charley scuttling away as 
fast as their legs could carry them.

Billy heard the black boy crying out : 
“ Run, Tawmy, run ! Dey is hauts ! I 
knowed hit all de time !
’nough hant done got Billy !”

Indeed he half believed it, for no 
did he scramble to his feet than he 
again knocked flat by this mysterious 
thing that seemed to his excited fancy to 
be a veritable giant. And it had certainly 
come from among the graves. He had stood 
with his back to them, facing down hill. If 
only he could reach the bottom of it, where 
by this time Black Mammy ought to be, 
less, indeed she had seen and been frighted 
away by his struggle with this demon of the 
dark ! Again he got to his knees, to be 
pgain knocked flat with a resounding 
thwack.

Stretching himself full length, Billy began 
to roll down hill faster than ever he had 

. done in hia life, too spent and breathless to 
call aloud, but only vowing if he escaped 
alive henceforth to let hauts reign supreme 
in the pasture.

Fast as he rolled, his assailant kept up 
with him, aiding his descent with more 
thwacks and pushes. Nor did they stop 
un!;il Mammy s lantern-light fell full in 
Billy’s eyes. Mammy’s voice cried out :

“ Run yere, ov’ybody ! Bless my heart 
alive, ef yere aie i Squirs Elam’s ole fight- 
ix1.’ ram done broke in our paster an’mos’ 
ài' xwom b'dv 1 VV’y, it’s Billy ! Lord love 
ye-. **o f ’• 'kneoame ye ios’ in de dark out

His Old Backet Wouldn’t Work.
Papa Bendigo keeps a pretty sharp eye on 

his daughter Mary, and many a would-be 
lover has taken a walk for a few minutes’ 
conversation with the hard-hearted parent.

“ You seem like a nice young man, and 
perhaps you are in love with Mary?”

“ Yes, I am,” was the honest reply.
“ Haven’t said anything to her yet, have 

you ?”

my a

i

Well, no ; but I think she reciprocates 
flection.”
Does eh ? Well, let me tell you some- 
g. Her mother died a lunatic and 
e's no doubt that Mary has inherited lier 

insanity.” *
“I’m willing to take the chances,” replied 

the lover.
“Yes but you see Mary has a terrible 

temper. She has twice drawn a knife on me 
with intent to commit murder.”

“ I’m used to that ; got a sister just like 
her,” was the answer.

“ And you should know that I’ve sworn a 
solemn oath not to give Mary a penny of 
my property,” continued the father.

“ Well, I’d rather start poor and build up. 
There’s more romance in it, Mr. Bendigo,” 
continued the lover. *“ I’ve heard all this 
before, and also that you were on trial for 
forgery, had to run away from London for 
bigamy and served a year in prison for 
cattle stealing. I’m going to marry into 
your family to give your reputation a t?ood 
4 send-off.’ There—no thanks — good
bye !”

Mr. Bendigo looked after the young man 
and when he

thin
then

answer

and girie

with his mouth wide open, 
could speak he said : “ Some hyena has
given me away on my dodge !”

One Way to Have Pretty Hands.
And’ dey sho Not only-ladies should have pretty hands 

—a rough, untidy pair of hands is just as 
unnecessary 
—beautiful

sooner for a man to have as a woman 
white hands very many can 

have if nature has been kind enough to be
stow upon them fair skins. All may have 
neat-looking, smooth hands. A lemon, some 
oatmeal, pxlm oil soap and tepid water, and 
a few ounces of glycerine, will be all-suffi
cient to accomplish the desired result. After 
the hands are washed clean in the water, to 
which has been added a tablespoinful of 
oatmeal and a teas 
the palm oil soap 
wet hands the lemon juice ; apply it 
especially well about the nails, for it hardens 
the skin and prevents the formation of hang 
nails. If the hands are rough and scaly, or 
bleed, before beginning this treatment free
ly use (every time the hands are washed) a 
mixture of glycerine and compound tincture 
of benzoin (one ounce of the benzoin to four 
of the glycerine) until all soreness and raw
ness has been removed. Then the persistent 
use of the oatmeal and lemon will be suffi
cient to keep the hands soft and tidy.

PThe Knights of Labor at Anita, Pa., have 
recently built a hall of their own, costing 
$10,000.

Wages
factories at present, 
makers’ organization to speak of there.

Over 943,000,000 pounds of wool were 
sold in the four great wool markets of the 
world in 1891—in London 572,200,00C' 
pounds, Melbourne 117,000,(XX) pounds^ 
Boston 153,000,000 pounds and Liverpool

are very low in Philadelphia shoe 
There is no shoe-

poonful of glycerine, and 
freely used, rub over the

over 1*0,000,000.

Minerals Alone the North Shore.
That there is gold in abundance along the 

north shore of Lake Superior is being con-, 
stantly proven, says a Duluth paper. The- 
latest find of the metal is just reported from 
a mine owned by Duluth capitalists on the 
shore of Black Bay, a few miles from the 
location of the now famoue Silver Islet 
mine. Here a prospecting crew, at work 
since March looking for lead or silver, has 
found gold, reliable assays of wNok 
cate that it will yield from $J/X> + tee ip*

M. Marie, of Paris, is known as the “dog 
barber.” He daily clips from ten to thirty 
dogs. The price of a clip is four francs.

Dr. Haffkine, of the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris, who has been making extensive ex
periments upon animals and upon himself, 
believes that, susceptibility to cholera can 
be prevented, as in the case of small pox, by 
inoculation.

Of the 1,000 tailors who recently went 
on strike in Baltimore about 500 have been 
employed at the co-operative shops es
tablished by their strike committee and 
400 have resumed work at the union’s 
terms. Only 100 men are still out, and the 
strike may be considered to have been 
successful. The hours were reduce! from 
fourteen to ten a day.

Since the bakers of San Francisco formed 
a union three years ago they have reduced 
their hours of labor from an average of 
fourteen to ten a day.
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